Senegal Map

Map of the country and Gambia with
portions
of
neighboring
countries.
Elevations shown by color changes.
Legend locates international boundaries;
settlements from major cities to villages;
roads from primary paved roads to trails;
railways; bus stations; ferry routes; airports
and
airfields;
ports;
rivers,
mangrove/swamp, and other hydrography;
national parks and reserves; gasoline; post
offices; lighthouses; points of interest;
ruins and archaeological sites; medical
facilities; information centers.
Index of
place names. Comprehensive background
information on history, geography, and
wildlife of each country. Numerous
descriptions of selected highlights. Scale
1:800,000. With inset map of central Dakar
and environs; city of Banjul, Gambia; Ile
de Goree; map showing sizes of Senegal
and Gambia in relation to other countries.
Printed on one side.

Facts on world and country flags, maps, geography, history, statistics, disasters current events, and international
relations. Senegal Map. Senegal Profile.Administrative Map of Senegal showing the country with international borders,
provincial boundaries, the national capital, regional capitals, district capitals, citiesSenegal.Dakar-Yoff-Leopold Sedar
Senghor International Airport. Rose. Just 4 U. Thiossane. Soumbedioune. Marche Sandaga. Marche des HLM. Marche
Kermel.Senegal is externally bounded by the Atlantic Ocean to the west, Mauritania to the north, Mali to the east, and
Guinea and Guinea-Bissau to the south internally it almost completely surrounds The Gambia, namely on the north, east
and south, except for Gambias short Atlantic coastline.Find local businesses, view maps and get driving directions in
Google Maps.Political Map of Senegal, showing Senegal and the surrounding countries with international borders, the
national capital, regions and districts capitals, majorPrintable map of Senegal and info and links to Senegal facts, famous
natives, landforms, latitude, longitude, maps, symbols, timeline and weather - byTheres been established conventions
how to tag highways in Senegal, it is It is highly recommended toSenegal Google Map map is your FREE source of
Driving Directions (Route Planner), Printable Maps, Country Facts and Cheap Hotel Booking Opportunity.Map of
Senegal. Keywords: Dakar, Kolomba, Payar and Mako city, Airport at Tambacounda and Kedougou. Border with Mali.
Africa Image Map Africa.Dakar is the capital and largest city of Senegal. It is located on the Cap-Vert peninsula on the
Atlantic coast and is the westernmost city in the Old World as wellSenegal covers 192530.00 square kilometers of land
and has a population of 12969606. map showing the location of Senegal Location of Senegal on a map.
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